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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN
23 April 2017

Phase 1 - 7 Members met up at Pine Haven

Arrived at Pine Haven Sasol where Daniel introduced us to a new friend, namely Kobie who also just happened to be the cage chauffeur for Daniel and Deidre. Daniel’s
ZX14 Kawa still at the workshop undergoing clutch repairs.
All wished Rob on his birthday and Jackie informed the group that she was going
breakaway for a shortened ride with Rob & Fin for a quiet Birthday Breakfast celebration at a nearby venue as she needed to get home early to complete a project. In hindsight it was a good call by Jackie as the second group’s last rider only reported home
safe at 17h15.
After the group photo was taken at 09h00 the riders split up into two groups and set
off on their respective missions for the day. However, only rode for a short distance
and stopping to await a certain MV Dragster. After a while it’s heart beat kicked in
and away we went. Hardly a kilometre down the road the MV heart beat died again.
Phase 2 - Lost 3 Souls from Pine Haven Sasol Garage but Gained another 5
Souls at Excel Garage 4 way iof N12 and R500. 8 Bikes and 1 Cage.

After a few choice words that can be described as words
only a sailor or miner would ever use, the MV heart
started to beat again. BUT that heart beat only lasted for
short distance and died yet again. After the MV heart had
been manipulated gently into beating again we rode to the
nearest garage to check the oil level. Oil was fine so followed a tapping and wiggling wire joints at all the critical
areas and when the MV heart restarted without a palpitation or erratic murmur and the exhaust was quickly
cleaned out along the N14. The MV’s heart never missed
another beat all the way to the Dog & Fig in Parys.
Mmmm maybe the science of appropriate tapping technology applied had resolved the heart failure issue.
Kurt - please take the MV Dragster in for its overdue
service where it can be checked out by the MV ECG &
fluid transfusion boffins. [Continued on Page 2]

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN
23 April 2017 (Continued from Page 1)

Ulysses Members waited patiently at the Fochville Engin Garage

A larger group of riders was awaiting our late arrival at the meeting
point at the Excel Garage at the 4 way on where the N12 and R500
cross. Tania introduced us to her father China. Checking up maybe?
The planned arrival time had been scheduled for 09h45 and we arrived
just after 10h10. Was great to meet up with another 5 riders for the
ride to Parys. A great ride to Parys was had by all.
The Dog & Fig Brewery has been operating since 2008 and was
started by a group of ex
varsity students. The brewery is located just outside
Parys in the picturesque
Vredefort Dome. Its beers
are created using crystal clear water from deep within this
ancient meteorite impact zone. This tranquil setting expresses itself in the beer-brewing process. The name Dog &
Fig comes from student days where guys were ‘Dogs’ and
girls were ‘Vye’. ‘Dog’ also derives from an association with
the African wild dog – these are social, tenacious animals,
focussed on their target and driven to get their prey.

Beers had a lovely smell and
unique taste BUT then Hercules
reminded all that we need to drink
a toast to Rob on his Birthday and
enough said - what happens in
Parys stays in Parys

The breakfast menu was still available at 11h00 so that’s
what we all decided to order. Prices were found to be very
reasonable and comThe TOAST To ROB - Cheers and may petitive. Food was
you have many more [Birthdays that is] warm and tasty. The
Chef visited our table
and asked for feed back. Great Tasty Meal was the reply.
Some more CHEERS ROB have a Great Day

We left the Dog & Fig and decided to have a thirst quencher at Momento at the dam outside Fochville.
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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN
23 April 2017 (Continued from Page 2)
Only 5 riders were left for the Mementos
Fochville quiet 1 or was it 2 Mmmm? Its
rude to count anyway. The others having
gone on home due to commitments.
Some members had such a great day that
suddenly their jackets had shrunk somewhat and one’s zip even popped. Wonder
if it had anything to do with the great bar
snacks the owner supplied us and which
were on the house. Real biker friendly
place Memento’s is.

January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon
April
23 - Rob Stevenson
May
14 - Mike Jagermann

We left the venue with the sun’s shadows
getting extremely long.
[JACKIE] Unable to join the group ride to Parys, I
was joined by Rob, birthday boy and Fin on a short
ride to the Lion Park.

Check this Jacket - It Shrunk Guys

I took the lead since they were not sure exactly where,
Wetlands Restaurant - Lion Park

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
27 - Michelle Rabie

playing and waiting at the Lanseria turn off.
When we arrived there were only a few people around.
The Wetlands restaurant can seat many guests both inside and outside with a view that made us feel we were in
the bush. An ostrich wandering around on the lawn.
There were heaters burning inside, breaking the chilly
morning so we opted to sit there. Coffee arrived quickly
and the menu was both interesting and affordable.

August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September

We opted for the African sunrise brekkie which was
good value for money at only R60. 2 eggs, chicken livers, boerewors, caramelised unions and rosti potatoes.
Brekkie was good and when I asked for toast it was
brought quickly. Service good when venue is quiet, not
sure when packed its with tourists but many waiters
around.

October
November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg

There are 3 restaurants and gifts to die for in the circular
specialised areas ranging from Africa, children's, household goodies and jewellery ranging from R55 to some
expensive silver stuff.

December

Rob started his birthday on a full tummy, so anything would go for the rest of the day.
All riders reported, via UlyChat, a safe return home.
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THE ULYSSES SA NATIONAL RALLY
12 to 14 May 2017
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THE ULYSSES SA NATIONAL RALLY
12 to 14 May 2017
Note all items on Menu for Cash only.
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Biking Tips & Hints
WHEN SHOULD ONE REPLACE THE BIKES OIL?
A general discussion took place on Sunday’s Breakfast Run Outing with bikers who tend to service their own bikes
[typical old school biker types] regarding the ideal kilometers one should change the bike’s oil? There was a range of difference varying answers and depending on the type of oil used.
So Mr Google thought that its time to use the Google Search Engine to gather some definitive answers.
A Query was type as follows “after how many kilometers should i change engine oil in bike”
The first answer to the query was:





The normal mineral oil are generally good for 2500 to 3500 kms in a 2-wheeler.
The Semi-synthetic ones are good for 5000 to 6000 kms
Fully synthetic ones are good for up to 10000 kms.
To get the best from your bike, it is best to replace oil within these limits, depending on the oil you use.

I compared the above Goggled advice to that of a BMW User Manual for Service Intervals - Oil must be changed at every 10,000 kms
and BMW uses an imported BMW Motorrad AVANTEC Ultimate SAE 5W-40 which is a Genuine BMW Super Synthetic Motor Oil.
So one should always read the fine print if your bike’s Original Manufacturers Specifications and requirements to get the maximum engine life, performance, fuel economy with minimum pollution. BE WISE & Check your OEM User/Service Manual.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.
2.

Ulysses National Rally 2017 - Rally Entries have been officially closed. Late attendees will still be welcome but won’t be able to
attend the Saturday night Dinner. A total of 459 have entered for this event this year.
Chapter Meeting & Social takes place 13h30 for 14h00 sharp on the Saturday following the 1st Thursday of the month. More info
to follow.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:27 - 30 April 2017 - Ulysses West Rand Chapter - Eastern Free State & Riemland Tour. [Have you replied to Hercules Email?]
28 - 30 April 2017 - 12th Dome Rally - Mimosa, Parys
06 May 2017 - Potch Kings 3rd Birthday Bash - BRANCO Wilgeboom Plot 180, Potchefstroom
12 - 14 May 2017 Ulysses SA National Rally - Buffelspoort
3rd June 2017 - Potch Bulldogs Charity Box - Potch Trim Park from 10h00 to late
02 - 04 June 2017 - Paradise Rally - Sabie - Eastern Transvaal
09 - 11 June 2017 - Whale Rally - Ulysses - Garden Route
08 July 2017 - Scream MCC - Back to Basics - 14 Toyota Street, Aureus, Randfontein
08 July 2017 - Warthogs & Horisons SPCA Run - Klip River Country Estate, Three Rivers, Vereeniging. GPS S26.6.225 E27.9803
29 July 2017 - Megaforce Carletonville Boob Run 09h00 to late - Western Deeps Level Club House. [No under 18s]

Smile a While
Mechanic vs Surgeon:

Mine’s Bigger Than Yours

A mechanic was removing a cylinder head from the motor of a
motorcycle, when he spotted a world-famous heart surgeon in
his shop. The mechanic shouted across the garage, "Hey Doc
can I ask you a question?"
The famous surgeon, a bit surprised, walked over to the mechanic working on the motorcycle. The mechanic straightened
up, wiped his hands on a rag and asked, "So Doc, look at this
engine. I also can open hearts, take valves out, fix 'em, put in
new parts and when I finish this will work just like a new one. So
how come I get a pittance and you get the really big money,
when you and I are doing basically the same work?"
The surgeon paused, smiled and leaned over, and whispered to
the mechanic... "Try doing it with the engine running!”
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